
June 17, 1954 

Dr. 'ayne Oates 
207 D0n Allen Road 
Louisville 7, Kentucky 

Dear jayne: 

Your letter has just arrived. I do not 
know what prompted Tribble to discuss with you the 
question of cooperation with Young, but I earnestly 
hope that this question will not complicate your 
decision. It is my guess that Tribble was thinking 
ahead to the time when ake Forest College will be 
at :vinston-Salem and I assume that he anticipates 
a eloser relation between the college and the 
medical school. 

Last Thursday Dr. Tribble ialled me in for 
a conference. Dr. Easley was nresent. I expressed 
four evaluations: ( 1) that you are the top man in 
your field among Baptists in the United States, 
(2) that it would be wiser to invite you to begin 
at Jake Forest in September of this year, (3) that 
teaching and counseling should be intimately related, 
and (4) that the development of a graduate program 
should await removal to l'linston-Salem and the organization 
of resources that would meet the approval of the 
accrediting agencies. Young's name was not mentioned 
in the conference and no reference was made to the 
medical school or hospital at inston-3alem. 

It is my hope that a reconciliation can be 
achieved that will enable both of you to function 
happily and effectively in Iorth Carolina, Young's 
area of service ~s the ho pita! chaplaincy and your 
area ~s a combination of research• teaching, and 
counseling in an educational institution and in the 
development of a literature in the United States. 
I think that ake Forest College is probably the most 
adequate academic corner in Southern Ba tist life for 
the fulfillment of your ministry in the years ahead. 

I 

I have written with, my head and 'with my heart 
and I stand ready to do an~hing I can to h • 

I 

Sincirel~ yours, 
1 
I 

O.T.Bink~ey 



207 Don Allen Road 
Louisville 7, Kentucky 
June 16, 1954 

Dear Dr. Binkley: 

I am writing this while I am here at Vanderbilt University School 
of Religion for a week teaching in a workshop. I return to Louisville 
for the week end, come back here next Week for four days and will 
be through here, leaving a week of rest between then and the time 
I go to Union. 

let me report the happenings since I saw you in Wake Forest. I 
wrote Tribble a description of my proposed program there: 1) A 
graduate program at the M.A. level in the field of religion and 
personality in which we would train men and women in the problems: 
of apologetics in the area of psychotherapy, in the problems aand 
procedures of student counseling, and in the field of marriage and 
family counseling. 2) A cooperative program of counseling the 
students in which I would have administrative responsibility for 
correlating the other resources of the campus and academic re 
~ponsibility for relating counseling of students to my teaching 
program. 3) A vital B.~. program which will serve as context for 
my own personal counseling and as a basis for the M.A. program. 

Tribble in turn wrote me a brief note saying that he was taking 
the plqn under consideration. This note reflected a warm spirit 
of enthusiasm but did not indicate any cormnitment at all. 

Tribble called me on Saturday night saying that they were working 
on the plan and wanted to aim toward getting me to start work by 
September. He raised one problem which I want to tell you about. 

He asked me if I saw any possibilities of conflict between my 
program and that of Richard Young. I told him that there were 
possibilities of competition, but that I saw no reason for them 
from my own standpoint. I point.ed out th::o.t we would be working 
in areas of counseling in which Young had no~training, had not 
placed any emphasis. I pointed out that we should develop our 
own facilities for training on the campus and not be dependent 
upon him for facilities, except in those instances in which 
students wanted to take specific training in hospital work. 
Then I pointed out that we could refer them to him. 
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This was all that I said, inasmuch as I was speaking only for myself. 

However, this doesnit take into consideration the attitude of Young 
himself. This is an unknown quantd.ty to me, although I know what his 
typical reaction is: competitivenesswhere no man desires to compete. 

I did not tell Tribble anything of the interpersonal probiem that 
exists at this point, but I h~ve a feeling that he must have been 
informed of this by someone. Yet, the question couiii.d have occurred 
to him simply on the merits of the case. 

Houever , I do not want to run from a lion and bump into a serpent 
on this deal. What I am searching for is an atmosphere of cooperative 
inquiny and whole-hearted devotion to students. I must confess that 
this question of Tribble1s nearly threw me. If I am going to have 
to cope with the same problem there in Young that I have here in 
Price, I need not trade one for the other. 

My thought in writing you was to say that I would be grateful to 
you for any light that you might throw on this subject. Should 
I lay the whole thing out to Tribble? Should I ask some person 
who knows both Young and me, such as yourself, to explain the problem 
to him? Should I ignore it and take my chances on the face of the 
offer Tribble makes, if' any? 

If you feel th~t a con~ersation between you and Tribble about the 
whole problem is in order, I would appreciate your feeling free to 
tell him your understanding of the whole thing. I have lived in a 
good conscience at this point and have nothing to hide, yet I have 
a sense of Loyalty to Tribble that makes me desire deeply that the 
whole situation be crystal clear to him. I don't wan't him to buy 
something he would not want to inherit. 

Will you give me the earliest results of your thinking on this as 
soon as possible, because I am pretty soon to confront a decision 
about the whole matter. 

I heard wonderful tiings of your address at the Convention. I wish 
I could have beard it. 

~~onately yours, 

~yne~ 



207 Don Allen Road 
Louisville 7, Ky. 
June 22, 1954 

Dear Dr. Binkley: 

I received your very kind letter on Sunday morning. I have been 
involved in getting back to Nashville for a week of teaching or 
I would have answered immediately. 

I a deeply grateful to you for your clear analysis of the situation 
with reference to possible complications from the relation of my 
work there to Young. I concluded that 1) my sphere of activity 
would for some time to come be concentrated with college students 
and would not touch his sphere at all; 2) that a quite independent 
but professionally coutteous relationship can be built without 
encroaching upon hospital work; 3) that the M.A. program, when 
it is built, can concentrate on areas of counseling which he does 
not touch. 

I have clearly committed myself to come to Wck e Forest in September 
of this year if Tribble formalizes his offer along the lines I 
suggested in my letter to him. ~zy- whole concern is just where you 
stated it: research, counseling in the context of an educational 
program, and the production of a literature in this area. I coul.d 
do all of those things here but for the atmosphere of constant con 
flict in which the faculty here has chosen to live and except for 
the tremendous size cf the student body in the light of the re 
sources with which Ihave to work. 

I have decided not to give reasons for leaving this place, in the 
event that Tribble makes me the offer. I think anything that I say 
will be used against me by HcCall. He is my friend now, but he will 
not be after this. The whole truth of the matter is that at every 
point in the last two years I have been pen~lized and limited in my 
work by reason of his administrative weakness. The only way I conld 
deal with the problem would be to usurp the prerogatives of his office. 
This would call ~or more emotional bloodshed, and a surgeon who has 
trained himself and earned a reputation as a surgeon does not use 
his hands in fist fights and his scalpels in knife fights. 

I am profoundly grateful to you for the comradeship you show me in 
this time of crisis. I shall keep you informed as things develop. 
I shall appreciate any new light that comes your way. If you see 
any developments that I need to know about, I will appreciate a 
note from you. 

Sincerely, 
e: I' 

J~~ 
fJayneUE. Oates 
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April 27, 1954 

Dr. O.T. Binkley 
Southeastern 'Iheo'Logi,c .L Seminary 
Hake Forest, North Carolina 

Dear Frierld: 

T~1e time has slipped out from under me and I have no' ',;-ri t Len you as 
I should to keep you posted on tl ings here. I have been put.t ing out 
one bnush fire after ano ther- <nd have wondered when a let up would 
come. I have the situation fairly ;.rell in hand now ;nd W'l.nl ed to 
take time out and w-±i te to you. 

Sim ~outhard told me that he had seen you "3.t C .rrboro. I wish now 
that Sim had t.aken th'lt church and t}1ink that he does: too. F "l was 
like many of our gradus te s-« having to tal«, a t1, t ousand dollar 
cut in salary in going to the pastorate! Yet, at the s -ne time, 
he had not become accustomed to focussine, his per pective in ter .. is of 
the d8eper inner satisfactions that come from working with pecple who 
love and seek to follow the leadership of a pastor. It was a rio;ally 
valuable lesson that he learned, but I am sorry that it forfeited the 
opportunity 're had to go to that particular pa s'tor-at.e , I had podrrted 
out to him th 1.t he had been on the oush for six ye.ar s and th L to 
drop back, catch his 'reath, get time for med.i.t.at.i.on and reflection 
and work in a situation tt-=:.t would not press 1j_, to the limit of his 
re~ources would be a re-vitalizing ting. But some of the s;ymbols of 
prestige deterred his attention momentarily. 

Hy situqt.ion here has settled down to as',,, dy pace, now. ~he c0ld 
W'3.r is on, but the shooting has ceased. I hive an opportund ty to 
write, anr' ar do.ing so. I take r-emarkab'r; s. ial.Ler q' tr\ i ~.ies of re- 
sponsibility for conns::J.inr. 'it.11 s t.udcnLs now. But t 1.e sense of 
Lso'Lst.i.on rom my colleagues, 1;i tl the exception o ~ Price and "ans om, 
las lessened to a greater ext.ent, than at any oLLer tine sincr "Jeing 
here. T11ese t\ o men, wit'h th~ '1idi11g and abetting of Rust, contin 1r 
to f· .r .e with almost .., par-eno Ld r-e actd.on. 

I was surpr-t ed to knox t.ha t. Den Lon C01rnr is coming to Sout' E'"'.S' er-n, 
part icul. rly whe-i Steqle: h cl viTit;,,en me Las; year th""- he -rould not 
take -iny or-e :nen from here upon an under's L nd.ing Ii th Du'te , Tl is 
c iused m to v-;onc\3r i+' P ncl cl-1"1n("ed t iis po'.icy, nd if t!iere is 
any 9ossibility in r.rry direction. 

I mRd8 th" ecision no:.. to go to '-J<i ·e Forest Colle e;e on VJo _,rouncis: 
1) I felt that I nee erl to see tl·is ::torm through here "or .y o-m 
ser>se of persr.nal in" c;ri t:" if' for nothing else. I not want to 
quit unde"' fire, and nn' e,.:i t ' ' ~V" oppor~.unj +,, ~o make a rmch 
less enotion·.lly infl-:i 1e::l clect~ion t1ian I c..-11U.J · the tim'° I wrn 
given the offer. 2) T lid no' fs"'l ;_,h ... mdh'le ha. set }c, o""~r 
up witr a teachine; f·1tu .... ,. -1:.s it, an I c·J llrl. n?l;, upon refl6t::tion, 
£:0 i.ni:.o ior...: SLric\,lur ar 1ini5+.rative an1' t, '!' ~peutic work wiU1 orl_,, 
a di1.1in:E' ing s t of ret1.1.r11s from an acarlemic :m cl s room angli;;, 
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Houev -r , I do no'. wn.ir1~ you to in' -::;r 1ret. ::r.1 dee· .Lon no to La1·e 
T-Aib1ble 1 e o ,..f.sr as li,.. -co"":-"i ~~·lEo-n L to t' Ls p.l ac , 01' :-:. dec i si.on 
··10 L Lo leave 'e.ce if ·;1e oppor bun i+., to eo into a f";nteig:tual l - 
adequa e se' i.i11e: for '·'Y liff rri s i.on ~s a teach r-research man 
in the> "Le Id of relir;ion, per-sona'Li.t., , -in::l ps., chot'1e1"3-Jf.7 should 
come ·lone. I ~u ~ do not ft ~ 1 'h ,_ '. t]1<1 '.:, dppor-t uni \, has O'I -ned 
to me .if t , . id I an rra.i tine ilTl til th ·.t, time tln l:. it, does .nd 
the. l: I coulJ leave her-e willinglJ ·md not out of a sense of ricces it;;·, 
co pulsion or retreat. 

I have s af.d a lL bh i.s in order Lo s y thi Lo .Jou. I S'lY :.rL in all 
COD "Ldence , ,:;iving you the permi.saf.on to use if-, in SUC~1 "'1. Wa,_,r as ':.o 
c )inc·'. ie ~,-·th your own Leadcr-sh ip in t::.0 .'.::piri t. I a 1 prepared t.o 
1~ ''S here at any Urne the.[, the right offer opens to m • Th=lt o"f<:!r 
wo1,ld be one Lo con·· ntra te in the 'lreas of teac:-"ing mrl research. 
'TI1erefo:re, I am ta'·in0 the liberty to saJ l,h L if any on.· o:L he 
follo;;-ing situ·1tioris over t'1ere were to 09en, I would 'JG £.:l"l.d t1 mak 
1. move: 

1) If Tribble wanted -Lo c · 11 r.18 as Prof ,,c,sor of Relie;ion with immediate 
pl~ns i.,o ~evelop an H.A. in Religion anl Person~l.ity, ~:ith a r8s8arch 
emph8.sis unon a, thE' tra:L1:L.g of n.c. p~1stors in +Jy, "'icld b) ',ht: 
training of students in H. ti. deg1·ee-2 itu ~ i:.ion_, th t --onl/l pL·ep. re the:J. 
to o 1_,o tbe "8"niversity of Chic:.i.r:o for a Ph.D. in U1e r a--- if Tl ibblE. 
-er.., inLerBaced in me for this I would be int.ere::- etl in taking it. 
I would want him to C8,_l a second person t.o work :-J"iLL me as an associate 
and the two of us :..ogether woul -I CO•'relate tho C'Olmselfog ork, but 
the a:=,-,ocia' e 1 s work would be rrim 'r-.i.ly counsP.line and mine would be 
teac!1ine and .-:i.d:min1 s i., -3. l~ion of tl,e ;,o-t.a 1 progran. 

2) If Tribble wan: ed to call ni:-- in the capacil.y o" Doan of t'1e Sc! ool 
of RA ligj_on, ~rith Lhe clear-cut i..n1 rs tandine that ar1 adeq_u ~ e p .-.oe;ram 
of a~ co'.mseling of st u 'ents b) i.,e 1.c11ing in :.h8 fi '3lc1 o; relig.~on an( 
Y)erson~lity a.13 c) public r3lations 1 ith the Convention were our 
m.,jor objectives, I wo·ud certainl..r con Her this in line 1:i.Lll 0.Jie 
aclJition o: a mn.n to do couns"lling along -w--i-i.,h me ;=mi1 a person w o would 
do sorie te ching and handle dc-noniI1 q ti.onal liason problems. 

3) If Stealey wanted to call me to tead. in the area of psychology of 
religion, marriaee and :.-a.nil., counse~ ing, an.l t 1c'~1ing at the Tl1.H. 
leve-1 in the field of reli:Jion and person::iJ.it.,, I wo1.lid be availa' le 
if he cleqrly consolid~ted pastoral care as a part of my departru..;:::i-Lal 
e; 1ph::i.sis. I would no·, wm \.. to cl.eve lop a cor.rpe: .it,i ve proirLlll of work 
it/1 Y01:ng, l u":. I would be perfectl., 1 a:::-ipy for liiJ11 i.,o handle U e 
~r<tining of students in e;enera: hocpital work L' the rest of the 
e 1 h'lses o: :-i1~ toral c,tre uere r:iin::. 
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I have seen U1e <torm L11r01.gh here with dignity anc' have a sense 
of accompli~hr-1ent at Lha t :poin ~, I :m now surveyIng the v-11 o .e 
s i, t "-Lion o .. the possibJ e .,.reas here I 11,ight re no 'e qff'ecLi ve 
md useful t:r _,n I an, here. Th.l.s latter is my prim r,,- concern. 
I ~Jll survey ing t1·is ;~' ., 'ion 1uif Lly and Li· hout. ·1r much as the 
bat of an eye-T'ish · o per-sons w'Jo R e even ver c Losc ',o me here. 

I can stay he. t.. until -e' ire. •en' an, "Lnd eno-igh L'"in~,s to ccc i 1 

ny mind a'l( 'Q keep me p+oduc t ive , But I have no in'.ention · o 
do so withou', having r'a+he r objectively compared tl•e invest 1e;nt 
of energy tJ,.,-1 t the in' erpersonal task of rel>'ting to b-1sicall,, 
Lnsec-u-e and compul.save ::-·eople in lqrge nura'rer-e re'"pires. I 
cm do -'-}lie: in 1 tli.era:)eetic s l t.uat.Lon witl1 ecise, 'ut wl en ~ e 
:;::>ersons in question h .ve vowed not to eat or dri11k until theJ 
have •r:I ,1r9i'essiorwl lead, I see no future in pla ing ca'. and 
mouse with them. I get th8 old story th t peop Le are lih~ these 
everysrher-e , but I .irrtend to get objective "'Vill nee of' t:n.i., I fore 
I beli..::ve it. I frankly do not 'elLve th L other in 'itu',ioni:: 
h·we U1is p"~tic~11 'lr 1<:i 1ci o_ proble n. 

Pacific School of Religion has still OD'') line ex·~ended in my li.r,"ction. 
The m<itter remcins for me to open up at m;:v wish. The c;i' u V n L 
F11ion ram i11s th~ s "'.me, .., 1 thoug11 I a, '1 he '1.vil.f lo::i.de, 1 i '1erG ' ; is s nm.l'ler 
with +, 1r~e m ,ignmemts, which may inJicate t: ch",nge in the situ:ition. 
I sr1tll see in ,July. I 'v,.,re a few ::'..'eelers ~rom the Univr sitvr of 
Chic"lgo, but not.hine tanc..ihle. The Yale situ;:i.tion is in a sh'ic 
mood fo"' another ye:::r rinJho:-1. I am under liege to ;i.ll th"se 
pl ccs to keep them po8ted of r;1 pos ible d' ua·' iom.l gkmres. 
Bu+, nothing t t· ronou.'1ts to -i cl~r,r reve1.lin;:i: of the w'iole pur ose 
or God appro:l.Ches niy hops ",. ~ soriethi e; ir1 JT.C, , ,aJ ~o ,.' 'o p~ss 
;11l1s1"' Im:.. rnrk without llo -ine; .:n: ressanch, 1·ritins, e'c;' ins 
pot.enti.::ils to go imtn. · ed p r·1 .Pff1TLly. 

I ::irt my w r· he'")rt i.n my op1:m l•'1.r1u nd -is 1 ~o, P r; r c Lo hie, r from 
you t Lo yo...u· .c ctions. 'lill ,,:ou 01·:_:ive rr .::'o:t ' i',ing sue' long 
1e L ter: nd i ve 1e ., our "r nk 1'81.C,_ i "n to .; L' o Gh tt- "bout, ' ' ~ ' '1 t'ee 
po s:i.1:-HHd.es to ··1J.ic:1 I refer in ·:'l.ke P.ore~:. 

'i.f .f ec t. ~ c n 

(/, 
~//llJvr~ 

,...,.S. I have Just finished rri+ing a 32 p::i.g0 "•;"'J Jr·· n , t' Sh.ri~tbn 
ti ·e Co.n: ission on Fremar·· -.1 ':;o, ~. i rtp;. Usr, I h tV ~ -:i. l? fl" r,e one 
on - '1P 'Jural P1.E'JP,, A. s a 1~a: iia~ Coun elo-r. 'Pb se wil:!. ' di tribute ~~- -- -- ~ 
in ut:'ntity . l' - C1>nven~lcr. TT. 18 rl"~minc for youall '.o ~LaJ 'lt. 
onr ro ;Se on u our .iaJ Le ·..rid .from the con.ention. 

·1 '. 
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December 19. 1953 

Dr. O.T. Binkley 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Hake Forest, North Carolina 

Dear Dr. Binkley: 

I have been until now getting the full picture of things here as a basis 
of my decision. At the risk of being very tedious, I want to give you a 
full account of the situation as it has developed here. 

La.st Spring, with the beginning of the new school of religious education, 
it was agreed to divide my curriculum, putting all counseling courses 
in the School of Religious Education and leaving my psychology of re1i.gion 
and Clinical pastoral training in the school of theology. Lyn Elder aqreed 
to come a nd to teach in the School of R.E. and to help me a bit with two 
cou~ses in the School of Theology. He backed out on us, leaving me holding 
the bag with a split our-r-Lcul.u rr, teaching in both schools, and a stop-gap 
measure wa s devised in which Sim Southard would take certain cour se.s in 
Psychology o:' Religion to lighten IJ1.Y load. Both of these pnocedur-es , 
the addition of Elder and the later addition of Southard, were violatly 
opposed by Guy Ranson and Theron Price. 

This fall I recommended Southand to Dr. Dobbins as Dean of the School of 
Religious Education and to Dr. McCall to take the same curriculum of which 
we had spoken to Elder. This was the first of November. When I returned 
here on November 16 after being in Washington for eight days, Dr. McCall 

had called a Faculty meeting and tr-e main item for the agenda was that Theron 
Price, Guy Ranson, Eric Rust, T.C. Smith, Bill Morton, Findley Edge, and 
Estil Jones had gone individually and co!lectively to Dr. McCall and ac 
cused me of having made a deal with Dr. Dobbins and Dr. MC Call to the 
effect that Scuthard had already been promised an appointment to the faculty. 
They were convinced that I had personally promised Southand this. I 
was called upon at the facu1ty to give an explanation. The upshot of it 
all was that the story 1'JaS traced to a snowballed rumor and proved to be 
groundless in every way of course. My brief and simple explanati n in 
Faculty meeting clarified the matter for all bat Ranson and Price who 
continued their campaign untill the whole group was called in my the 
president and told that they had based their story on a factless rumor 
after he had completely established the factlesshess of it by checking 
all their sources of information. 

Nevertheless, a personal attack was carried on in the privacy of reen's offices. 
I was r"'ported to be receiving an exorbitant sum annually above my salary, 
to have been convincing students in my private courseling with them that their 
failure as students in the class work was due to childhood exj)eriences over 
which they had no con-'rol, tbat I was being given special favors for my 
counseling of students, and that students were making fun of my work in the 
classes of men like Ranson. Ranson told me some of these tfil.imgs to my face. 
So I am not just paranoid. Furthermore, he told ~e that I could not do all 
the counseling that I was doing with st~dents and still rem.ain cOT'lpeent in 
the classroom,. and that all that he wBnted was for me to be an eaual with the ~4/~F~- 
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After thfus conversation I became quite upset, but did not lose my te:per. 
I have not "bl.ovn my top" at any point along the way. I realized that too 
much wa s at stake. But I did report it all to Duke and he took a veq 
Syr'pathetic attitude and gave me full support at every point possible. 
I told him that if I heard gne more such report, pasrticularly if that 
report came to me from a student, that I would either resign or ask that 
Ranson and Price resign. I considered all of this a violation of professional 
etl:·ics which I would not tole.rate beyond the point that it had gone. He agreed 
with me that when attacks were made upon the competence and integrity of one 
member qf the faculty by another, one or the other would have to leave. 

The situation moved into a second phase when I received the formal offer from 
Tribble. I made my whole attitude knoim to a selected few of the older mem 
bers of the faculty and men who were not involved in the interpersonal strife. 
I laid the curriculum problem of integration of my work in the school of 
theology on Weatherspoon 1 s heart and he took it seriously as chaf.rman of the 
Curriculum Committee. l laid the problem of the usurr-ation of the president's 
authority by Price and Ranson on Goerner's heart, and he saw the real threat 
to the distinctly pastoral function for which we~ are training men. I 
confided my real intentions to leave here to Henlee Barnettex, Professor 
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs, Ed'lirin Gheens at their request. I had alrarly talked 
with Dobbins and he had advised rre to leave and talked seriously tf tu:bning 
in his ~esignation. I told all these persons that I would not disa.ss it 
with McCall at all unless he called me in. Then Weatherspoon also apprised 
him of the seri©usness of the situation. Whereupon McCall called me in. 

I was treated with sensitive Christian concern that Fe be able to work out a 
pattern of relationships curriculum wise and otherwise whereby I could do 
my work with security and permanence. I 1<ras assured that it was extrerrely 
important to him personally that I stay here, and that he felt that my own 
destiny was in theological educa t.i on and not in a college, He told rre that 
he had just come from the A.A.T.S. meeting of executives in New York and that 
I was the only man here who lms inquired about 1::y these rne:o. Pe appiteciated 
my national contribution and affirmed the importance of the collllllunity relation 
ships here in the city which I had built. Finally, he as sured me that the 
problem of the techniques of adding men to the faculty would be clarified 
before other men were to be added, I am profoundly grateful to Duke for 
the distinctly Christian way in which he handled a very delicate matter. 

The problem all came to a head on this past Thursday afternoon when tllll facuJ ty 
met to consider the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee that all of 
my vork be consolidated in the School of Theology. Also the Prrsident recom 
mended that a full time instructor bJ sustained permanently in the Sd:Dol of 
Theology. The Faculty was of one mind in accepting these recommendations as 
wise, except for Price arrl Ranson. Price made about six speeches, all of which 
you have heard many times. Ranson attempted a substitute motion that was ruled 
out of order. J.:en like Goerner, Weatherspoon, Mueller, Owens, and Stanfield 
gave warm affirmations of the importa ce of our work. I made only one speech 
and that wes to clarify my position at the reauest of the President. I told them 
that they were confronted with a clean cut issue, and that if they wanted the 
work to be taught here to say so and if not no say so. At no point did I 
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resporld to anything Price said. I wore out a set of brakes keeping my 
mouth shut. But nevertheless, the wrve of support receded from him 
and to the re cord which I have established here. 

The situation at this moment stands somewhat like this. I have an integrated 
curriculum in the School of Theology and for the first tin:e since I ham 
been here I am completely disentangled fror R.E. I have a separate de~rtment 
and the assurance of the President :hhat no one will be allowed to tampeF 
with my curriculum as it now stands. I have his promise and the faculty's 
approva 1 of the salary of one full time instructor with whl:iubh to build my 
clinical contacts with the institutions of the city. I have the solid 
support and sympathtnic understPnding of the preponderant majority of the 
Faculty. 

However, this all adds up to the fact that Price and Ranson have lost face 
and prestige in a severe way. Both of them are viciously bitter about the 
whole deal, and I do not anticipate them getting over it gradefully. The only 
sign of relief I see from their disdain is that some other less formidable 
diarget arise soon. 

I have come through all of this wi-h deep anguish of spirit, and feel the 
stronger in terms of the dross that it burned out of my motives for doing 
what I run doing. 

Now for the offer from vJake Forest. The main issues I see at stake there are 
to be listed in this order. (1) My research cpport~ities here are wide 
open now. I have just signed a few days ago a contract with the Association 
Press for a research project on religious information for ~sychiattists. 
The Norton Psychiatric Clinic Staff has invited me to develop the research 
in their clinic and told me that they would pay an assistant 1~2CO a :nth 
to help me , They permit me to choose the assistant from my +raduat. students. 
I hesitate to leave this kind of context. (2) Esseetialil.)t, I feel t t 
the shift from here to Wake Forest is one that will ultimately pull me 
into an administrative c:ntext, rather than a predominantly teaching con 
text. I realize that after I have been there a while I will hear many 
of the difficulties of the Faculty and Staff. My question is: Will this 
thrust me into the more therapeutic aspects of the president'~ gob; For 
instance, if a collision such as I have had with ~rice should arise, that is, 
between two memb~rs of the faculty there, would I be the father confessor for 
both of them, and where would that put me in relation to Tribblel Iknow I 
could work nicely with hdrr , This is not the question. The ci-e st.Lon is: Do 
I really want that role a rrl function: (3) Then, of course, the next 
question is about my changing my crintext from theolorical to college educatirn. 
I have many colleaguxes in other pil.aces than here with whom I have scholarly 
communication. Will that be cut off as I move into a co1~gge setting? 
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(/)I do not feel happy that the offer came to me at this particular 
crisis. You know that I have never walked off and left a good fight yet. 
I feel a keen sense of obligation to those who have so wholeh~rtedly 
supported my work here, and I do not want my leaving if I shouM leave 
to be an ocm.sion of ingratitude that would jeopardize and wea ken this 
infant science of the theological curriculur more than it is. I fear 
that leaving at this unpropitious moment, particularly to go to a college, 
mi~ht be an opportunity for some to invalidate this discipline for theo 
logical education. If I were going to another Southern Eaptist Seminry, 
this would be averted. Duke fold me that he would not be too alarmedif 
I were going to another Sesinary, but thathe felt that I would be a traitor 
to my own best self if I chucked seminary education altogether. 

(5) The prospect of moving around for two years with no sure place of 
abode is not particularly attractive to me. We have a nice home at last, 
< rrl we are reluctant to leave it. 

But on the other hand, I see possibilities there at WFke Forest to 
do several things that can't be done here: (1) To counsel with students 
and be paid to do so, with the full support of the community so symbolized. 
(2) To teach in the larger field of religion and not be so narrowly 
spemialized as I am here. (3) To participate in a less competitive and 
more diversified community where I can reach people who are not chronically 
religiaasi. (4) To have access to people who are not Christians and vho 
challenge its a ssumptd c ns , (5) To have the possibility of an J1~.A. and 
Ph.D. proFram in the future if that is foreseeable. (6) To be in an 
atmosphere where the scientific ~ethod is actually used in reaching con 
clusions. I am sincerely weary of hearinF pontifical pronouncements by 
men on su1:jects upon which they have not read or vritten a word. 

Of course, the more per sona.l aspecLs of the decision are most attractive 
in that it holds out the promise of a closer fellowshir with men whose Christian 
maturi~ I respect and hold dear. To be in fellowship with rren like you, 
Newman; Es saey , a nd Y;a.cDowell is a tring I covet, The conmuni ty here is 
fast becomi nz threadbare of men to whom I can look up. 

We plan to be in 1ia.ke Forest on 1'1onday and Tuesday of the week after 
Christ raa, I will call you Monday evening and make a specific plan with 
you as to when we can get together. Please forgirie the length of this. I 
wanted you to have the whole picture. 

I might add that both Yale and Union have decided to wait another year or 
two before they make a permanent aupointment in my field. 

Pauline and I a~e looking forward to seeing you all soon. ~ive our 
love to the family. 

Affectionately, 

11~ 
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September 19, 1953 

Dr. Olin T. Binkley 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Wake Forest, North Carolina 

Dear Friend: 

I had planned definitely to come to Nashville and had my things 
packed and ready to leave, but some emergencies arose in our planning for 
this fall's work which I had to stay here and deal 'With. I felt genuinely 
deprived that I did not get a chance to see you-because this -was my main 
and-only reason for coming to Nashville. I saw the program and -was delighted 
that you were there; otherwise, I am sure there would have been no one to have 
found the light switch in the darkness in which everyone must have been groping! 
I am eager to see the manuscript of those lectures published, and I hope you 
will, for the first time in your life, be a bit selfish and have them published 
by someone who will give you good enough promotion of your book to pay for your 
efforts. 

I told you when we were together in Wake Forest that I would send 
you several different bits of information. I am enclosing them. in this letter. 
The first is a mimeographed statement entitled "For Self-Examination" which 
ws a oo.sis for a discussion at the Faculty Club here last year. The yellow 
sheet w.s the result of Dr. Dobbin's thinking and the white sheet -was the 
result of the thinking of Dr. Price and Dr. Ranson. I thought that you would 
be interested in this in the light of our conversatioh. Second, I am enclosing 
the letters which passed between Dr. Stealey and me last year. I think you 
will be interested in reading them. I will appreciate your comments on them. 

A third item is a letter which I received from Lyn Elder upon 
returning here. I think you will be interested to know how he feels, in order 
that if you should ever see a place of service in which he is needed you would 
be aware of his attitude first-hand. 

The fourth item that I am including is a copy of a letter that I 
wrote to one ofyour students in Southeastern concerning credit on work done 
concerning Pastoral Counseling and Clinical Training. I took this matter up 
with our faculty, and have written this letter W.ich I consider definit4.Y8 or 
our relations at this point. I sent a copy of this letter to Richard Young. 
We ha.ve done everything possible to work out the most complete cooperation 
between the two programs at every point. You will notice tha.t all relationship 
to the program at Winston-Salem is through the medium of Southeastern Baptist 
Seminary. We are relating ourselves to Richard Young by reason of his role 
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and f'u.nction as a professor at Southeastern Seminary and not by reason of 
his role as a chaplain of a hospital. It is in line with our conviction that 
was substantiated by the American Associa. tion of Theological Schools to the 
effect that theological credit should not be given on any clinical training 
except that which was sponsored, supervised, and integrated with a theologi 
cal faculty and curriculmn. 

It is with deep gratitude that I contemplate upon the rich benefits 
of our conversation together in your home. Please express to Mrs. Binkley and 
the girls our love and thank them for the wonderf'ul hospitality they showed 
me while I was there. The depth of our loss or you here grows rather than 
diminishes with time, yet we know that you a.re where God wants you to be. 
This is our consolation. 

WEO/bmb 
Enc. 

Affectionately yours, 

~~t 

P. s.: I will appreciate your returning these data that I am enclosing 
when you have finished with them. 

WEO 



'OFFICE OF THI! PREalDEMT 

De c e m be r 14, 1953 
WAKE FOREST COLLEGE 
WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA 

Dr. Wayne :S. Oates 
ut he r n Baptist Theologicai .Seminary 
ouisville, I(entucky 

ear '.'?ayn:-: 

@ It was a real pl e a cu r e to tark to you over the phone last nigltt. 1 am 
tating t hi a Ie tter Sunday xno r nirig while the entire rna tt e r .is ~r~sh on rr.y mind 
d in order to pre sent a more complete statement of my: thinking for your 

c on s ide z-at ion in the days immediately ahead. 

T 1~ ii:~ Lt thing t hat I want to say is t~"at yo•.1 s houl d take an adequate period 
tir~ e f<.)r :nd.LL~g your dc c i s i on. I sha Il be glad to ha v e you tel e phon e me in 
ins ton- ·:al!;m T nu r sday night, but I do not want you to feel that you ri iu a t make a 

decLion in time for the meeting of our Board of Trustees on F'r iday. It will not 
necessary for you to go so far a~.: to indicate tom::: by that ti, e vihat y0ci think 
u.r final dcc i s ion wil.:. be. I arn c onvi.ncz.d, upon fu r t.he r r efl ect ion s i nc e talking 
ycu e.rd .Ul)on~diccusuing tr: ... c. matt c r -o;:n"'W}.'at w ith Dr. D~nkl.:;y, that y.ou should 
ve a I)er~1..:d. O!: aorne day s , 1;eL·11a1,u two or t rrr e e w .e ; a, art e r the 11ieet1ng of the 

Faculty on Thursday fer quiet and t hor ough :.:eflection u1•on a Il that i s .i.uvolvcd in 
your de c rc ion. It J;nigl.t ev .n 1J...! ·:n:!~l fo1 y;;,...i to L e Ia y y.our fi nal <Jed s.ion unt i l after 
Christimw. The n J~.::rha.ps.du1·ing t. c holIday.s y0h L.i.ight .iav_ an ''I-'.Jodunit:r to 
make a i:rip .Jv1...::.· I.ere, or ycu ::..1ignt get away from the ,.,erninary ic .. a few days 
and think tnl."ough all. that ha.s bezn sa1d tc ye and 1:1.11 that you nave i::er.l able to 
perceive in the totai 1.:rroblem. ln the meantime, I shaa be glad to hold the 
situation here in the present conditior.., pending your final deciaion. _1..n-L you may 
rest assured that your decision, whatever it n1ay be, will be ccHHaHy !'cceivcd here. 

,Now let ,-:ne re-state the analysis o.f th~ problem t'1at I r,~qge~t.:..J to you over 
the phone. Because of your deer- interer:;t in both institnti.c.ins. a1 d !)ecause of your 
cc..mmitmcnt to a a.istinct type of minietry, it is necessary for you to compare the 
situation there with the situation over here. Fo::.· whatever it may be worth let me 
indicate the comparison a.s I se~ it. 

(i) The situation there. Fundamentally it is a failure to seize an opp0rtunity 
in term:: of moral and spiritual leade,r ship, which in turn hi du~ to the failure to 
disti:.-~guish between a Convention with a promotion :Jrogram, and a graduate school 
committed to the ideals and techniques of true education. The relation there is with 
the Southern Convention, which is a mass movement sprer..ding .all over the c un ry. 
The great need of the Southern Convention is for courageous and creative leaa~ s ... i.., 
which the "'."'outhe ... ·~"' s. minary gives no indication of desiring to produce. I tried my 
best to get Fuller to see this, but he was so constituted that it was impossibl ~ fc:;: 
him to grasp it. Duke McCall is cut out of the same cloth and by the same pattern. 
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Populal'ity with the Convention is the controlling motive, anci·financial and 
numerical expansion is the dominant method. · 

(2) The situation here. /fake Fore st College is a school with a long record 
of progressive leadership, and it is now passing through a transition pe r iod that 
offers opportunities for more intensive and extensive, and expecially rno r e creative, 
leader3hir.J in the future. The College Trustees and Reynolds Foundation want us 
to st r e s a quality of work and product. The Trustees and F'ac ult y are pulling 
together. The Trustees and Faculty and Administration are working tc..gcther in 
a splendid spirit of harrnony. At the present t irn.e studies art! being conducted by 
the faculty an.I t ru stee c pointing toward the pr oje ct ion of a ;:non! vita) and more 
truly C'hr i st ian pr ogr arn of education, with channels for cornmunic attng constructively 
and productively Y1~tl1 va r iou s a r e a s of life and activity in the c ornrm .. rn.ity, both local 
and national and international. Our .. ·dation i s with the State Convention, with whrc.. 
we maintain close and vi.cal cooperation. A part of our oppor tunity Ls to give 
leadershi!' i.n directi11g the thought life of ou r state: through our graduates and a l s o 
through va.r iou s projects. Let rne suggest two or t hz ee of these projects. At the 
pr e sent time we a r e actively eng ag cd in a p r ogr arn of aprlying t ne p r i nc Lpl e i, of 
Christian educ at ion to hurna n r e.lat iono in in u. t r y, This :staking the f o r m of a 
series cf c onfe r e nc z s and se m ina r s :t-artic;.pa·~0d in by repre!lantativ;.!s of industry 
and· Ia.bo r a s well as Take For(,st Ccll.ege. t 1 s al so ex.i?i·ese·;d in ~.very vital and 
fresh T. V. p r og r arr.. Thie tritire project i s under the Ie ade r e hi.p of D.:. George 
Heaton in collaboration w it n our ...:-::hool of Bu s i nc s s Adrninistraticn. re shou d 
begin in the ILc:·.r fut,1re a 1 r oject in t.he drr e ct ron of Indu st r ia i rr.ed ic ine. Anot.he r 
program should be po i nte d toward better teacher tl'aining. In fact, I had a good 
conference with the execueive s2creta:r.-y of a gooJ foundation in the state: with 
considerable resources, concerning the possibility of launching a project in this 
area. I am confident that it will be done soon. In all such pr oj ect s our ideal 
wil.l be to bring the pdncifJCs and spirit of Chf'istian tducatfon to bear ur,on the 
life of individuals and grC>Uf-S in our contemeorary wo:rld. Yoat \Vo:-1{ wi 1 be <J.t the 
very vital center of all such thinking and planning. In a ·ti::.:th".' y1)u will have the 
opportunity of guiding a program that will collaborate with our ?\1 dical :::chool and 
our F..ospital as well as the College of Liberal Arts, the Law School, the Bu&ines., 
Bchool, and the Schooi of Religion. i/ith our plan for our cwn chu·rch un the campus, 
desi.:~ned to n.~et t:,~ needs of the community oi Learning and therefore project it in 
terrn~ of res=arch 1n terms of discovering the best possible methods of conducting 
a vital church program, and in terms of complete freedom in applying the results of 
such research Such a church prog.,-am maintained in the atmoephcre of Wake 
Forest College wi~l provide vital training and experience for our stt1dents and faculty, 
and at the sa~ne time it wHl give us an opportunity to develop a program that should 
point the way for other churches in the state and eventually in the South. I do not 
know of another school situation in the South, or in America, that offers a similar 
op:p.ortunity for developing creative leadership. 

Now a& you compare the two eituations your decision must be rooted in 
principles rathe1· than in personalities or expediency. The Seminary Administration 
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and Faculty have Irid ic ate d their basic pattern of thought and motive, and the pr e s ent 
situation i e the result. If they change now it may not be bec auue they change their 
basic pattern, but in or de'r to avoid the embarrassment of losing you. 

Now for whatever it may be worth, let me state briefly my experience. 
!hen the church in Roanoke called me as pastor, and at the earrie time whiie 
C'r o ae r Cieminary was irrv it ing me to consider t he presidency, I d.i ec us aed the 
situation at Lc.ui sv.ifl e at length with Fuller an::l se ve r al rnerr.be r s of the faculty. 
TJ[ith Y.'uller I discussed rather fu~ly the basic question of fr-e cdorn C'1. the part of 
the faculty to <le a c r e at ive job. I don't think he ever r e al i ze d what I wa s talking 
about. I d i scu s sed with the Iac ult y the importance cf under g i'r d i ng the graduate 
work with a r e spec tabl'e pr og r arn of research and. te acb ing , b:ven Davis and 
other Ie ade xe en t h e faci;.lty d i s rn i a s eri rny appeal :J as being impractical, However, 
I felt t nat it w oul d be worthwhi Ie to stay with the situation and he I · to work it out 
toward a be tte r pr og r arn. Ho·.,;1ever, as soon as I made my de c Lo ion to re rna in, 
the olcl situation insofar as Fuller was concerned re-appeared and r ernatned. 
He nc e , wuc.n the opportunity at Aridove r-Ne wton presented its.:!H I rnadc n1y dc c i s ion 
without the o r de a l 0£ e~q:._oring tl .-~ whole s ituat icn again with F'u Lle r and the faculty. 
Now as I Io ok back uj.on t he 14~'-':lt c ig ht ye ar e .[am convinced that tht.: right decision 
was ma.de h• acc•.:·rti'1g the 0p1 ... oz-tu nit y in .L~ndovl'r-Newton. { 1<.:el. t l.at there is 
less r e a i i.ndic at ion d a ·f rorrric e of c r e at ive Ie ade r s hrp at the ··outLe;rn ..3eminary 
than t he r e ha .. b~en in the past i; n::nty yea.:·£. If you '\Vc~::it reason3 for that 
judgment I shall l.:,~ glad to give them to y u, but the letter is now l::mg enough 
and 1 :nnwt bt in;r it to a c!ose. 

1 have comrnitted '...".n.y lifr to tr·~'. production -;;,£ vital and C):eat).ve leadership 
in the context of cooperaticn with our Convention program. It would give me a 
sense of strength and !tenuine joy to have you join me as a member of our \, ake 
Forest College team. 

I s11all be thinking oi you constantly in the d·.lys ju_,t a.l1ead, yraying that 
you a?id all who share with you in the discuscion that wiii eaa to yoar ueci:;;ion 
may have u sense of divine guidance. I beli~ve :r-:rofoundly in the guidance of the 
H l;,.· Spirit through our minds and heart.:. when they function at their best. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ha:cold N. Tribble 
President 

H. WT: evd 

BC: Dr 0. T. Binkley 
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3500 Winchester Road 
Louisville, Kentucky 40207 
January 7, 1968 

Dear Olin: 

Thank you for your very kind handling of the data on 
Jonathan Lindsey. I wrote the letter in a purely 
official way so that you could just hand it as was to 
Brown, knowing that this would be the way you would 
probably handle it. It is re~reshing to see a President 
who functions as the spiritual leader of his community 
and delegates much of the detail work to others. 

Our situation has changed somewhat here since I wrote you. 
Upon his return from the President's meeting, in Miami, 
our president called our dean of the school of theology in 
for the first time since March and talked over the matter 
of their mutual division of responsibilities. This is 
something for which I have been praying and it happened. 
It may be that they will come to a clear re-definition of 
the structure and function of their offices that will make 
the whole atmosphere different. The confusions from last' 
Spring, however, contribute to the difficulty of doing so. 
However, as far as I am concerned I am clear of any involve 
ment and my house is in order with the President. 

We have had steady communication from Bill by letter, tape, 
film slides of pictures he has taken, etc. He was wounded 
on November 1st in the foot but was not removed from battle. 
He sent us a Purple heart which we received a few days before 
Christmas and asked us to keep it for him. He was in a 
heavy combat involvement in the Delta on New Year's day where 
ten men were wounded., we learned from the paper. We have not 
yet heard from him since this date of Jan. l. So we do not know 
what his situation is now. This is the way it goes. MEBX'A 
Modern communications are both a blessing and a bane 

I look forward to being with you in Richmond. I will be there 
on tuesday and Wednesday, but will get back here as soon as 
possible to be with patients at Norton with whom I will be 
working and to be with Pauline and Charles in the event of 
bad news about Bi 11. 

Pauline, Charlie, Bill and I all JOln in our devoted gratitude 
to you for you sustaining grace in our lives~ 

Affectionately, 

~ 
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PROGRAM. IN PSYCHIATRY AND RELIGION 

UNION 

Dear Olin: 

fociay is our Pill's and your Janet's birthdays and I 
remember the cold january day in Lou i s v i Ll e 13 y e a r s 
ag o when I called you teJ lin'?: you of Bil 1 's t i r t h , 
Better memory that that: I can remember another one 
s ome wh a t earlier whe n Janet \'2S born and I rejoiced with 
you. 

I have juc.;t returned from Louisville where I delivered 
the Alvmni Lectures at Presbyterian Semin2ry. I had a 
fabulous ti;Tle and am e;-ger to tell you arout it some 
time. 

But the main thrust of this letter is to tell you atout 
our mo s t r e ce n t encounter w i t h the A.A.T.S. and to get 
your reactions. 

We thought we had don0 all th;-it was being expected of us. 
But t b e y wrote us and threatened us w.i t h the removal of 
our accreditation if ·wf' did not do three things: ( 1) Pay 
the 12 men a full year's c.;alary (2) Bring our document 
on academic frf'edom and tenure ( ~hich our faculty had 
Lc r ge I y wr i tten and as c r i 1:-ed to ) into line \''i th their 
recent document. (3) Temporarily susnend our graduate 
admissions. 

We .i mm ed i a t e Lv c omp l i e d v·i th these e xoe c t a t i on s . The trustees 
have voted to pav not only the men's salaries but also all 
f r i ng e renefits. lbey e xrir es s the r0;;::._et t h a t Charles' 
Taylor's advice to them vi.Leh they had followed to the letter 
was specifically d i.s av owert by the Accr0di t i.nj Commission. 
1his we ake ne d Taylor's oos i t i on .i mme as ur ab l y , ma k i nc i i m 
litfle more than an office toy. The 7rustees 2lso elided 
our docu~ent ~ith tbat of the A.A.i.S. adoptin~ theirs in 
every detail. There was li r t Le r.r'obl em here re cause we 
think it a food document; hovever, it does mean that this 
document is not just optional as "couns e L" but obligatory 
as demane. This is serious, particularly in li~ht of t~e 
fact that Tlnion here in ~rev• York repudiated t ne do cume n t , 
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The thing that co n cer ns me nos t is the gradu2te wo r k 
~roblem. We voted to susrend our grafuate admissions 
until at least 1962. fhis is no more than we should have 
done six years ago if we had had a faculty that was pay 
ing attention to its resconsibilities rather than hollering 
about its suopose~ freedoms. 

I t o i nk the A.A.T.S.' expectations make sense at this point. 
But I am not so sure of their rFasons for this demand. I 
would do the same thing tut for very d.i f f e r+n t reasons. It 
ic; not clear to me 1::hy they expect t b i.s , l'heir previous 
docunents indicate (1) that they very d?finitely feel that 
to have me n vri t h cut Ph.D. ts ve ak e ns our f ac u l ty. This is 
not juc::t a criticism of "intreedinr;", t u t a definite im- 
pe r i a l i s m of the un i.ve r s i.t y= r e Lat ed divinity school. (2) 
that a denomin2tional seminrry, with nrofesc;oLs v~o are 
all of one denomin~tion, is susnect as to its ability to 
. e a c 1 =r adua te c; tudents. The +en at Union in I'ichmond 
tell me t12t this extends even to the teacrin of L.D. 
student~ in some t~eological circles of +he A.A.T.S. 

~y real fear in all of this is not for the Sout'crn Baptist 
Tneological Semin2ry as muc~ ac it is for the A.A.T.S. itself. 
'fhey arc' in t he same oosition that the Pr e s by t e r i ans ve r e 
when they refused to or~ain men vithout a degree fr0m Prince 
ton or Edinturgh. fhey forced their point until they snlit 
the denomin2tion. This I fear for the A.1 .r.s. I detect 
an aggressive, crusading, sof'cial pleading for university 
r+.l a t ed degrees wh i c h ma ke s the rest of u s "second class 
citizens" in t ne theological vo r Lr", This I resist and will 
wa i t for my time to hit as hard as Lincoln said he would 
hit the institution of slavery. All t~at I will ask is 
a tenable ::,round to stand upon from which to hit it. 

The reason for my feeling that this is a sophisticated form 
of tyranny is that the natural outcome of such a decision 
wou Ld be( 1) tho t Yale, Union, Vanderbilt, and Duke wou l d 
receive all our stucents. It is a ve<;ted interfst and need 
for students they are pushing. (2) we would be farming out 
the future t he o l og i ca L o r of e ss o rs to men who have often 
demonstrated that they think our very denomin~tional existence 
should te destroyed. fhey think a denomination is sin. 

( 3) This wou Ld ul t i m» tel y result in a rift in our own de 
nomination. Note that wh i le Sem i na r y enr o t.Lr-ent has de 
dreas ed, Bible Scrools have sho~~ a 14% increase. 

Well, this is the r i.c t ur e and I hope I hr-v en ' t bo v e d you 
w i t h it. Lut I think it is serious. Let me he r r , 


